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19th REPORT 
REVIEW  OF  THE  ACTIVITIES 
OF  THE 
EUROPEAN  AGRICULTURAL  GUIDANCE  AND  GUARANTEE  FUND 
Guidance Section 
1989 
(presented by  the  Commission) EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
Re  Review  of  the activities of  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section- 1989 
In  November  1989  the  Commission  transmitted  to  the  Council  and  the 
European  Pari lament  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section's  18th  financial  report, 
for  the  year  1988. 
The  report  was  the  last  one  to  be  based  on  Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/70 
pending  new  provisions  for  drawing  up  and  presenting  the  report  as  a 
result  of  the  reform  of  the  structural  Funds. 
However,  it  has  been  noted  that  these  new  provisions  do  not  guarantee 
continuity of  financial  information  on  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section. 
For  this  reason,  and  as  a  result  of  many  requests,  the  Commission  has 
decided  to  present  to  the  Counc i I  and  the  European  Par I i ament,  for 
further  information,  a  review  of  the  activities  of  the  EAGGF  Guidance 
Section  for  the  year  1989. CONTENTS 
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The  reform  of  the structural  Funds  has  considerably  affected 
the  provisions  on  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section's  annual 
f  i nanc i a  I  report.  For  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section  the  new 
rules  replace  the  provisions  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/70, 
and  under  Article  16  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2052/88  the 
Commission  is  to  submit  a  report  on  the  implementation  of 
that  Regulation  during  the  preceding  year.  This  report, 
covering  alI  the  structural  Funds,  has  been  submitted  under 
the  reference  COM(90)  516  Fin.  of  29  October  1990. 
Such  a  general  report,  reviewing  the activities of  each  Fund 
(Article 31(1),  second  indent,  of  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  4253/88)  in  very  brief  fashion,  shou I d  however  be 
supplemented  by  a  ful  statistical  presentation  of  the 
execution  of  the  budget  as  regards  to  the  reform  objectives 
and  the  tasks  laid  on  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section. 
It  is  also  essential  to  provide  continuity  of  statistical 
information  on  the  financial  outturn  of  the  common  measures 
instituted  before  Fund  reform  and  that  are sti I I  a  charge  to 
the  budget. 
1c - 2  --· 
TYPES  OF  FINANCING 
Financing  provided  by  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section  in  1989  was 
of  the  following  types: 
direct  financing:  the  Commission  grants  Guidance  Section 
aid  directly  to  a  recipient  applying  in  respect  of  a 
specific  Investment  project. 
The  decIsion  to  grant  aid  thus  estab I I shes  a  direct  1 ink 
between  the  Community  and  the  recipient,  payments  being 
made  to  the  latter  and  not  to  the  Member  State. 
Most  of  the measures  involving  this  type  wi  I I  be  replaced 
under  the  Fund  reform  by  measures  involving  the  financing 
of  operat i ona I  programmes.  Some  measures  of  this  type 
w i I 1  however  cant i nue  under  the  Integrated  Mediterranean 
programmes  (IMPs); 
indIrect  fInancIng:  whereby  the  Guidance  Section  repays 
the  Member  States  part  (a  percentage)  of  el iglble  the 
expenditure  incurred  in  accordance  with  Community 
provisions  and,  in  some  cases,  national  provisions 
approved  by  the  Commission. - 3  -· 
This  is  In  fact  the  part-financing  of  aid  schemes  as 
practised before  Fund  reform.  It  is  being  maintained  for 
certaIn  measures  of  genera I  scope  fa I I i ng  under 
Objective  5a  but  for  regionalized  measures  it  is  being 
replaced  by  operational  programmes; 
financing  by  means  of  operational  programmes  implemented 
by  the  Member  States  with  a  financial  contribution  from 
the Community.  There  are  three  types: 
* 
reg i ona I  programmes  that  have  a  I ready  taKen  over  or 
wi I I  take  over  from  regional  measures  involving  direct 
or  indirect  financing, 
operational 
processing 
programmes  relating 
that  replace  directly 
previously  In  force, 
to  marketing  and 
financed  measures 
programmes  stemming  from  a  Community  initiative; 
financing  of  pilot  projects,  previously  provided  for  by 
Article  22  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  797/85.  Continuation 
of  financing  is  covered  by  Article  8  of  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  4256/88,  which  also  allows  for  financing  of 
demonstration  projects  and  of  technical  assistance, 
studies  and  circulation  of  information.  In  these 
instances  the  rate of  financing  can  be  up  to  100%; - 4  -
financing  by  global  grant,  through  an 
responsible  for  transmitting  grants 
Intermediary 
to  final 
beneficiaries on  tetms  laid  down  by  the Commission.  This 
type of  financing  was  not  yet  being  appl led  In  1989. 
The  financing  of  set-aside  (50%  by  EAGGF  Guarantee  and  50% 
by  EAGGF  Guidance)  Is  included  In  Annex  18/5  for  Information 
only  since  It  does  not  fall  within  the  scope  of  the  Fund 
reform  ru I es  and  is  pa 1 d  out  under  EAGGF  Guarantee  Section 
procedures  (see  EAGGF  Guarantee  19th  report). 
OBJECTIVES  FINANCED 
Under  Regulation  (EEC}  No  2052/88  the  structural  Funds 
contribute  to  the  attainment  of  five  objectives  and  the 
EAGGF  Guidance  Section  to  Objectives  1,  5a  and  5b.  Its 
contribution  to  attainment  of  each  of  these  is  reflected  in 





tab I e  under  the  headIng 
Guidance  payments  going 
( I i sted  In  the  Annex  Objective  1 
No  2052/88). 
"Objective  1"  shows  all 
to  regions  covered  by 
to  Regulation  (EEC) - 5  -
For  the other  regions  a  distinction must  be  made  between: 
heading 
through 
"Objective  Sa"  covering  EAGGF  Guidance  financing 
measures  of  general  application  ("horizontal 
and 
measures"); 
heading  "Objective  5b",  covering 
measures  fa I I i ng  under  Tit I e  I I  of 
No  4256/88  applied  in  Objective  5b 
Commission  Decision  89/426/EEC). 
only  regionalized 
Regulation  (EEC) 
regions  (listed  in 
The  heading  "transitional"  covers  EAGGF  Guidance  expenditure 
on  regional  measures  being  applied  before  1  January  1989  for 
regions  covered  neither  by  Objective  1  nor  by  Objective  5b 
and  also  certain  expenditure  covered  by  Article  8  of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  4256/88  that  cannot  be  assigned  to  one 
of  the  three objectives  to  which  the  Fund  contributes. 
The  heading 
payment  under 
into  before 
"pre-89  unclassifiable  commitment"  covers 
measures  where  the  commitments  were  entered 
January  1989,  i.e.  before  the  rules  provided 
for  classification  by  objective. 
These  headings  by  "objectives"  correspond  to  those  used  for 
the  1989  budget. - 6  -
EXECUTION  OF  1989  BUDGET 
EAGGF  Guidance  appropriations  are,  except  those  for  the 
financing  of  set-aside,  entered  In  Chapter  30  of  the  budget 
(part  B)  divided  into  two  Articles  (300  and  301)  the  second 
of  which  Is  divided  into  two  items  (3010  and  3011). 
The  1989  budget  appropr i at ions  were  Inadequate  to  meet  a I I 
the expenditure chargeable  to Chapter  30.  Despite  transfers 
within  Article  301  to  give  a  better  distribution  of 
appropriations  for  coping  with  the  financing  applications 
from  the  Member  States  it  proved  imposs i b I e  to  act  on  a 
number  of  reimbursement  appl !cations.  Non-uti I lzation  of 
some  ECU  3  mi  II ion  in  Article  301  occured  for  purely 
technical  reasons  connected  with  account  charging 
difficulties  at  the  end  of  the  year.  Insufficient 
commitment  appropriations  for  Article  300  meant  that  payment 
appropriations  amounting  to  ECU  17  mi  I I ion  could  not  be 
used.  The  overal I  rate of  uti I ization  of  the  appropriations 
avai !able  was  very  high,  99.8%  for  commitment  and  98.5%  for 
payment  appropriations. 
Applications  for  reimbursement  that  could  not  be  met  in  1989 
and  were  carried  over  to  1990  amounted  to  more  than 
ECU  160  m I I I ion,  for  both  commitment  and  payment 
appropriations. - 7  -
As  far  as  attainment  of  the  various  reform  objectives  is 
concerned,  it must  be  remembered  that  the  amounts  shown  in 
the  budget  are  for  a I I  Funds  together.  For  Objective  Sa 
however,  the  EAGGF  acts  a I one  and  the  actua I  expenditure 
incurred  was  ECU  516  mi II ion  ( ECU  503  m i  I I I on  from  the 
approprIatIons  for  the  year 1)  compared  with  the  amount  of 
ECU  661  ml I  I ton  indicated  In  the  budget.  1  t  was  judged 
essential  to  give  priority  to  Objective  1  at  the  expense, 
because  of  a  shortfall  in  appropriations,  of  Objective  5a, 
to  which  most  of  the  applications  for  reimbursement  not 
honoured  in  1989  related. 
VERIFICATION  AND  INSPECTION 
With  reform  of  the  Funds,  Regulation  (EEC)  No  4253/88 
replaced  Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/70  as  the  legal  basis  for 
verification  and  inspection.  Since  the  new  provisions 
largely  correspond  to  those  in  force  for  EAGGF  Guidance 
under  Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/70  there  were  no  transitional 
d i f  f  i cu I t  i es .  The  specific  requirements  of  the  rules 
covering  each  measure,  in  each  case  requiring  transmission 
to  the  Commission  of  documentation  permitting  verification 
prior  to  payment  of  Guidance  aid,  remained  in  force. 
ECU  13  mi I I ion  of  appropriations  made  available  again  after  being 
released  in  1988  were  also  used  for  the  purposes  of  Objective  Sa. - 8  -
The  documents,  t~ansmitted  via  {direct  measures)  or  by 
{Indirect  measures)  the  Member  State  Include  in  addition  to 
those  permitting  verification  that  the  expenditure  is  in 
conformity  with  the  rules,  a  number  of  declarations  by  the 
Member  State  that  it  has  inspected  and  approved  the  former. 
Verification  at  Community  level  thus  focuses  on 
documents.  If  required,  i nd i vI dua I  f  i I es  are  sent 
Member  State  to  permit  a  more  thorough  check. 
these 
by  the 
The  purpose  of  inspect ion  on  the  spot 
the  sui tab iIi ty  and  ef feet i veness  of 
investigate  cases  that  are  doubtfu I 
respect. 
is  either  to  check  on 
nation  a  1  procedures  or 
or  d i f f  i cuI t  i n  some 
In  the  case of  direct  measures  28  projects were  inspected  on 
the  spot,  25  for  Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77  and  one  each  for 
Regulation  17/64/EEC,  Regulation  (EEC}  No  269/79  and 
Article  22  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  797/85.  There  was  also  an 
extensive  systems  audit  for  Regu I at ion  ( EEC)  No  355/77  in 
the  United  Kingdom. 
For  indirect  measures  there  were  four  inspections  on  the 
spot,  two  in  Greece  for  Regu I at ions  ( EEC)  Nos  1360/78  and 
895/85,  one  in  the  United  Kingdom  for  Article  19  of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  797/85  and  in  Italy  for  Regulations 
(EEC)  Nos  456/80  and  777/85. - 9  -
LIST  OF  EAGGF  G~IDANCE SECTION  MEASURES 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2511/69  of  9  December  1969 
laying  down  special  measures  for  improving  the  production 
and  marketing  of  Community  citrus  fruit 
Counc I  I  DIrective  72/ 159/EEC  of  17  Apr i  I  1972  on  the 
modernization  of  farms 
Council  Directive  72/160/EEC  of  17  April 
measures  to 
reallocation 
encourage  the 
of  uti I  i zed 
cessation  of 
agricultural 
purposes  of  structural  improvement 
1972  concerning 
farming  and  the 
area  for  the 
Council  Directive  72/161/EEC  of 
the  provision  of  socio-economic 
17  Apri I  1972  concerning 
guidance  for  and  the 
acquisition  of  occupat i ona I  ski I Is  by  persons  engaged  in 
agriculture 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72  of  18  May  1972  on  the 
common  organization  of  the  market  in  fruit  and  vegetables 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77  of  15  February  1977  on 
common  measures  to  improve  the  conditions  under  which 
agricultural  products  are  processed  and  marketed - 1:)  -
Counc I 1  DIrectIve  75/268/EEC  of  28  Apr i I  1975  on  mountain 
and  hi II  farming  and  farming  In  certain  less-favoured 
areas 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1163/76  of  17  May  1976  on  the 
granting  of  a  conversion  premium  in  the  wine  sector 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1360/78  of  19  June  1978  on 
producer  groups  and  associations  thereof 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1362/78  of  19  June  1978  on 
the  programme  for  the  acceleration  and  guidance  of 
col lectlve  irrigation works  in  the Mezzoglorno 
Counc i I  Directive  78/627/EEC  of  19  June  1978  on  the 
programme  to  accelerate  the  restructuring  and  conversion 
of  vineyards  in  certain Mediterranean  regions  in  France 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/78  of  25  July  1978  on  a 
common  measure  to 
certain  rural  areas 
improve  public  infrastructure  in 
Counci  Regulation  (EEC)  No  269/79  of  6  February  1979 
estab 1 ish i ng  a  common  measure  for  forestry  in  certain 
Mediterranean  regions  of  the  Community - 11  -
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  270/79  of  6  February  1979  on 
the  development  of  agricultural  advisory  services  in 
Italy 
Counc i I  Directive  79/ 174/EEC  of 
concerning  the  flood  protection  programme 
Val ley 
6  February  1979 
In  the  Herault 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  456/80  of  18  February  1980  on 
the  granting  of  temporary  and  permanent  abandonment 
premiums  in  respect  of  certain  areas  under  vines  and  of 
premiums  for  the  renunciation  of  replanting 
Council  Regulation  {EEC)  No  458/80  of  18  February  1980  on 
co I I ect i ve  projects  for  the  restructuring  of  vineyards 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1820/80  of  24  June  1980  for 
the  stimulation  of  agricultural  development  in  the 
less-favoured  areas  of  the West  of  Ireland 
Counc i I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1054/81  of  21  April  1981 
establishing  a  common  measure  for  the  development  of  beef 
cattle production  in  Ireland  and  Northern  Ireland 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1938/81  of  30  June  1981  on  a 
common  measure  to  Improve  pub! lc  infrastructure  in 
certain  less-favoured  agricultural  areas  of  the 
Federal  Republic  of  Germany - 12  -
Councl I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1940/81  of  30  June  1981  on  an 
Integrated  deve I opment  programme  for  the  Department  of 
Lozere 
Councl I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1941/81  of  30  June  1981  on  an 
integrated  development  programme  for  the  less-favoured 
areas  of  Belgium 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1942/81  of  30  June  1981  for 
the  stimulation  of  agricultural  development  in  the 
less-favoured  areas  of  Northern  Ireland 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1943/81  of  30  June  1981  on  a 
common  measure  to  improve  the  processing  and  marketing 
conditions  in  the cattle  feed  sector  in  Northern  Ireland 
Counc i I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1944/81  of  30  June  1981 
establ ishlng  a  common  measure  for  the  adaptation  and 
modernization  of  the  structure  of  production  of  beef  and 
veal,  sheepmeat  and  goatmeat  in  Italy 
Counci I  Directive  81/527/EEC 




30  June  1981 
the  French 
on  the 
overseas -- 13  ·-
counci 1  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2195/81  of  27  July  1981  on  a 
special  programme  concerning  drainage  operations  in  the 
less-favoured  areas  of  the  West  of  Ireland 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  389/82  of  15  February  1982  on 
producer  groups  and  associations  thereof  in  the  cotton 
sector 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1975/82  of  19  July  1982  on 
the  acceleration  of  agricultural  development  in  certain 
regions  of  Greece 
Counci 1  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2966/83  of  19  October  1983  on 
the  development  of  agricultural  advisory  services  in 
Greece 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2968/83  of  19  October  1983 
Introducing  a  common  measure  for  the  acceleration  of 
collective  irrigation operations  in  Greece 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  777/85  of  26  March  1985  on 
the  granting,  for  the  1985/86  to  1989/90  wine  years,  of 
permanent  abandonment  premiums 
areas  under  vines 
in  respect  of  certain 
Counci 1  Regulation  (EEC)  No  797/85  of  12  March  1985  on 
improving  the  efficiency of  agricultural  structures 14  -
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  895/85  of  1  April  1985  on  a 
common  measure  to  Improve  the  structures  of  the 
winemaking  sector  In  Greece 
Counc I I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2088/85  of  23  July  1985 
concerning  the  Integrated Mediterranean  programmes 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3828/85  of  20  December  1985 
establ lshing  a  specific  programme  for  the  development  of 
agriculture  in  Portugal 
counc i  I  Regulation  (EEC) 
introducing 
agriculture 
a  common  measure 
by  improving  the 
No  1400/86  of  6  May  1986 
for  the  encouragement 
rearing  of  beef  cattle 
of 
in 
certain  less-favoured  areas  of  France 




a  common  action  for  the  encouragement  of 
in  certain  less-favoured  areas  of  Northern 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1402/86  of  6  May  1986 
Introducing  a  common  action  for  the  encouragement  of 
agriculture  in  the  Scottish  Islands  off  the  northern  and 
western  coasts  with  the  exception  of  the  Western  Isles 
(Outer  Hebrides) - 15  -
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1654/86  of  26  May  1986 
Introducing  a  common  measure  for 
converting  olive  groves  damaged  by 
certain  regions  of  the  Community 
replanting 
frost  in  1985 
and 
in 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2239/86  of  14  July  1986  on  a 
specific  common  measure  to  improve  vine  growing 
structures  in  Portugal 
Counci  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3606/86  of  18  November  1986 
estab I ish i ng  a  spec i a  I  emergency  measure  for  the 
less-favoured  areas  in  Ireland 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3974/86  of  22  December  1986 
on  the  rationalization  and  improvement  of  health 
conditions  in  slaughterhouses  in  Belgium 
Counci  Regulation  (EEC) 
estab I ish i ng  a  Community 
cessation  of  farming 
No1096/88  of  25April 
scheme  to  encourage 
1988 
the 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1118/88  of  25  April  1988  on  a 
specific  common  measure  to  encourage  the  development  of 
agriculture  in  certain  regions  of  Spain - 16  -
Councl 1  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1442/88  of  24  May  1988  on  the 
granting,  for  the  1988/89  to  1995/96  wine  years,  of 
permanent  abandonment  premiums  in  respect  of  wine  growing 
areas 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3222/88  of  17  october  1988 
Introducing  a  common  measure  for  the  re-establ lshment  of 
ol lve  groves  damaged  by  frost  in  certain  regions  of 
Greece  in  1987 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3224/88  of  17  October  1988 
introducing  an  emergency  common  measure  to  aid  the 
agricultural  areas  of  the  Regions  of  Valencia  and  Murcia 
(Spain) 
REFORM  OF  THE  STRUCTURAL  FUNDS 
Framework  Regulations 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2052/88  of  24  June  1988  on 
the  tasks  of  the  structural  Funds  and  their  effectiveness 
and  on  coordination  of  their  activities  between 
themselves  and  with  the  operations  of  the  European 
Investment  Bank  and  the  other  existing  financial 
instruments 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  4253/88  of  19  December  1988 
laying  down  provisions  for  implementing  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  2052/88  as  regards  coordination  of  the  activities  of 
the  different  structura I  Funds  between  themse I ves  and 
with  the  operations  of  the  European  Investment  Bank  and 
the  other  existing  financial  instruments - 17  -
Counc i I  Regu I at ion  ( EEC)  No  4256/88  of  19  December  1988 
laying  down  provisions  for  implementing  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  2052/88  as  regards  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section 
COMPLETED  MEASURES 
AI  1  payments  have  now  been  made  by  the  EAGGF  Guidance 
Section  for  the  following  measures: 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1078177  of  17  May  1977 
introducing  a  system  of  premiums  for  the  non-marketing  of 
milk  and  milk  products  and  for  the  conversion  of  dairy 
herds 
Counc i I  Directive  79/197 /EEC  of  6  February  1979  on  a 
programme  to  promote  drainage  in  catchment  areas 
including  land  on  both  sides  of  the  border  between 
Ireland  and  Northern  Ireland 
Counci I  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1939/81  of  30  June  1981  on  an 
integrated  development  programme  for  the Western  isles of 
Scotland  (Outer  Hebrides) - 18  -
1989  budget  execution  summary,  by 
Chapter /Art ic le/1 tem ......................................  . 
Type  of  financing/Objective ...............................  . 
Type  of  financing/Member  State ............................  . 
Member  State/Objective ....................................  . 
Trend  of  execution  by  objective ..............................  . 
Budget  execution  1983-1989  by  Member  State ...................  . 
Budget  execution  1989  for: 
Direct  measures:  regional:  by  measure .....................  . 
Direct  measures:  general 
R.  355/77:  By  Member  State/Objective ....................  . 
R.  355/77:  By  Member  State/Region .......................  . 
R.  355/77:  By  Member  State/Sector .......................  . 
R.  355/77:  Aid  applications and  projects  financed ....... . 
R.  17/64:  By  Member  State/Objective ....................  . 
Direct 
R. 
measures:  general: 
17/64:  Payments  up  to  31.12.1989 ......................  . 
R.  17/64:  Number  of  projects  financed  in  each  Member  State 
R.  355/77:  Rate  of  payment  of  aid granted .................  . 
Direct  measures:  regional  and  general: 
Rate  of  payment  of  aid  granted ............................  . 
1989  budget  execution  for: 
Indirect  measures:  regional:  by  measure ...................  . 
Indirect  measures:  general:  by  measure ....................  . 
Pi lot  and  demonstration  projects,  technical  assistance, 
studies,  circulation of  results ...........................  . 
Operational  programmes:  regional:  Objective  1 .............  . 

























Chop.30  European  .6.qricutturct  Guidance  and  Guarantee  Fund 
- Cu idonce  Sect I on 
Art.300  l  Specific structural  measures  directly  reJoted 





:chapter  I 
lArticle/ 
1 tem 
Structural  pol ieies 
Improvement  of  ogriculturot  structures- Services 
to  formers  - Medi terroneo,..,  in1 restructures 
Other  structural  measures 
Chop.30  \  European  AQriculturol  Guidance  and  Guarantee  Fund-
Guidance  Sect ion 
Art.300  l  Specific  structural  measures  directly  related 





Structure  I  policies 
Improvement  of  ogr iculturol  structures  -Services 
to  formers- Uediterroneon  infrastructures 
Other  structural  measures 
E  X  E  C  U  T  I  0  N  0  F  1  9  8  9  8  U  0  G  E  T  S  U  M M A  R Y 
Appropriations  available 
Appropriations  lAppropriotfons  l  Initio!  I  Transfers  l  Total 





:Appropr iot ions 
:from  recoveries 
0' 42 
0' 42 
0' 42  1. 413,-
246.-
0, 42  360.-
805.-
App rop riot ions  ova i I obI e: 




267,- - 33 

























(~cu mi II ion) 











oppropr iot ions: 
3,  2!:1 
1 '28 
2' 0' 
AN~EX  1b 
~ (PORI /0  IV /EN/0025-2) 
Type  of  f i none i ng 




- re9iona 1 
- Qenerol 
Operot ionol  pro~rorrmes 
- reglonot 
-processing/marketing 
- Comnunity  initiatives 
Pilot  projects,  etc. 











E  X E  C  U  T  I  0  N  0 
'  ' 
1  9  8  9  B U D G E  T 









5  U  M M  A  R  Y 













17.237  37.434 
17.237  37,434 
2, 413 
:  1----------:  l  :-----· 
Globcf  c;rant 
GRAND  TOTAL 




lndl rect  ( •) 
- regional 
- general 
Ope rot ion  a I  prograrrrnes 
- regional 
:- procecsing/morketing 
I- Comnunity  Initiatives 










Pilot projects,  etc.  I  1,940 
(Art.  22/R. 797-Ar t .8/R. 4256) I 
662,129 















26.656  56,802 
Objective  Sb  Transit lena! 
2,047  7,830 
2,047  7,830 
17.237  37.434 
17.237  37.434 
'  ,  ,----------.-
0,610 
'  ' 
( ecu  mi I  l_i_Q_~_l 








----------1--------:--------------- -----,  .----------
Global  grant  I  I 
1-----------1  1--------- I---------
GRAND  TOTAL  I  1. 349 • 350  I  643,628  359,575  19,284  46,074  280,789 
(•) ~~token  entry  oee  footnote  Annexes  10.  11/3  and  11/4. 
AN~!EX  2a 
Gf•l@ii1Jiti'1 
I  -·;,j:::~  2b 
[~.~~~ (PORI /0  IV  /EH/0025-3)  EXECUTION  OF  1989  BUDGET  S  U  M M A  R  Y 
Type  of  fincnci:;g 
Direct  396,937  l  15,291  l  6.925  :  23,696  l  56,383  48,090  l  49,591  l  32,958  93,94-4  1  0,167  I  6,935  1  44,r--- 1  I  20.026 
- re9iona1  37,322  l  9,745  I  l  1  5,637  l  21,940  -




-----:  l  :  l  l  :  I  I  l  I  1------1------, 
1.047,6~6  :  16,245  ;  10.369  1  102,709  :  173,757  \  155,800  :  130.175  :  61,079  169,166  I  3,410  l  l.J,728  :  134 ..... 
364.J62  110,742  84,366  37,192  25.412  28.260  i  77,,, 





0  12,857:  1  :  5.157  :  l  7,700  i  i 
-regional  12,657  5,157  :  l  7,700  ---
-process inQ/mcrket inq 
- Corrmunity  i~itiotives  '  i--------------------------:---------l  :----------:  :---------:----------- ------------:  l------1----:------
l  PI lot  projects,  etc. 
i(Art.22/R.797-Arl.8/R  4256) 
2. 581  01043  0. 750  0,500  .63  1,120 
:  :  :----:  :------1  :  l  1  1-----:------·----
'  '  '  '  Global  ~rant 
·---------------:  ----------l  l  l  l  :- l  l  l  I  :  : ------· --:--------
GRANO  TOTAL 




I ndi reel  ( •) 





~  1, 0531443 
















235,297  203.890 
ELL AS  ESPANA 
21.994  23.004 
21,994  23.004 










, •. 978 
263,610 




3,577  20.663 
LUXEMBOURG  i  NEDERLAND 
0,265  4, 238 
0,265  4, 238 
~~~-:.:.  )  78,028 
ANNEX  3b 
(DE 
_\.!_cu  mill ion) 







·----1  I  l  :  1-----












142.393  3,410  13,728 
77.  7~8 
56,710 
0,812 
56,070  1----------------'  '  25.412  I  I  :  ~  I  f  55
1667 
I  1- I ,-------:  :  I  I  3,850  :  I  r----------1------· 
Operational  progrorrmes  6,429  2,579 
- reglona I  6.429  2. 579  3,850 
-process ing/morket ing 
- Comnunity  initiatives 
I  I  1--------I---------
·--------:  :---------~  I  Q,2QQ  : 
0.185  0,300  0,835  I  Pi lot  projects,  etc.  1. 940  o.  120  0,300 
I  (Ar \.  22/R. 797-Ar I .8/R _  4256) 
I  I  ------:  - ----- 1------
1 Global  9ront  :  l  I 
1  l  l  l-------
1 GRANO  TOTAL  1 . 349,350  25,524  i  13.938  120,597  198,330  178.939  187,468  99. 907  260,264  3,675  17,966  150,526  72,217 
(•)  token  entry  :  see  footnote  AnnexeS  10-.  -,-173  ond  11/4. (PORI/0 IV/EN/0025-4) 




I  '  '  I  '  ' 
MEMBER  STATE  Total  '  Objective  1  I  Objective  5o  :  Objective  5b  :  Transitional  I 
:  ' 
I 
I  I 
:  '  I 
BELG I OUE/BELG IE  31.579  I  27.791  I  1,000  I  2. 788 
DANt.IARK  '  17' 294 
I  '  17.294  I  '  '  '  '  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  I  127.155  :  :  126' 405  '  '  0, 750  '  ' 
ELL AS  :  235.297  '  235,297  I  :  :  ' 
ESPANA  '  203.890  '  a9 .390  '  33,961  4. 915  :  15.624  ' 
I  I 
FRANCE  '  179,766  '  44,342  :  123,985  10,134  1 '305  I  I 
IRELAND  '  121 '737  I  121.737  '  :  :  '  ' 
I TAL lA  '  263,610  '  118,714  '  99.666  :  9, 995  :  35,215  ' 
I  ' 
LUXEI.IflOURG 
I  3. 577  '  3' 577  ' 
I 
NEDERLAND  :  20,663  I  20' 663 
PORTUGAL  :  179,395  '  ,;9,395  [  ' 
UN I TEO  K I NGOOM  78.028  :  13' 254  :  62.842  :  0, 812  :  1,120 
:  :  :  : 
:  '  :  [  ' 
TOTAL  I  I. 461,991  '  862. 129  :  516,204  26' 856  [  56,802  ' 




MEMBER  STATE  Toto t  :  Objective  1  :  Objective  5o  Objective  5b  Transit ionol  :  Pre-89  unclosslfioble: 
conmi tments 
---
BELG IQUE/BELG IE 
I  25.524  [  I  17.459  '  0, 041  '  0,022  '  8,002  ' 
I  I  '  ' 
DANMARK  I  13,938  I  '  11,661  :  '  I  2.277  I  I 
DEUTSCHLAND  '  120.596  '  :  104.336  I  0,300 
I  15,960  '  ' 
ELL AS  '  198,330  :  177,495  I  I  '  20.835  I  I 
ESPANA  :  !76.  939  '  1  11.456  16,560  :  4' 915  :  15,624  :  26.364  ' 
FRANCE  '  167,468  '  36.64  7  :  67.694  :  6, 236  '  0,215  '  56.476  '  ' 
I  I 
IRELAND  '  99.907  :  86' 243  '  '  13,664  '  '  ' 
I TAL lA  '  280.264  '  86 '002  54.445  '  7' 280  29,403  101,134  ' 
I  ' 
LUXEMIIOURG  :  3,675  '  3, 410  '  '  0.265  '  '  ' 
NEDERLAND  '  17.966  '  I  14,569  :  :  3,397  ' 
I 
PORTUGAL  '  150,526  I  134,662  '  '  15,664  ' 
I  I 
UN I TED  K I NGDOM  '  72,217  I  9. 123  '  47.241  '  0,612  I  0,510  14,531  I  I  I 
I  '  I  '  I  I 
'  '  '  '  I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  '  1. 349 '350  I  643,628  I  359,575  I  19,284  :  46,074  280,789  ' (PORI /0  I Y  /t:'N/0025-5) 
Objective 
Objective  1 
Objective  5o 




Objective  1 
Objective  5o 





Pre-89  unclossi1 iobfe  ) 
eomnltments  l 
TOTAL 
'  '  i 
: 
'  ' 
'  : 
: 
: 















'  ' 










T  R  E  N  0  0  F 
: 
'  ' 















X E  C  U T  I  0  N  B Y  0  B  J  E  C  T  I  V E 
ANNEX  5o 
ii.Ll)!IIUIJUM 
ANNEX  5b 
rmmLi (POR 1/01 V/EN/002~-6) 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  1983-1989 
'  ' 
MEMSER  STATE  I  1983  '  1984  :  1985  '  1986  :  1987  '  1988  I  . 'J9  '  '  '  :  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  -- '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
BELGIQUE  :  13,244  :  16.754  :  20, 134  :  15,949  '  21.156  '  18,339  I  .} i  . :"9  '  ' 
OANMARK  18. ~14  :  20. •so  25.81 1  '  23,398  '  11.631  I  12.752  '  n  "7'=-4  '  '  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  :  110,203  :  92.023  90.883  '  103.589  '  121,831  ' 
124,607  '  12;  '55  '  ' 
ELLAS  I  78.756  111,094  I  137.666  :  139,549  :  105,14 I  '  148,610  '  23!).  ~-:?7  '  ' 
ESPANA  :  '  '  :  86.490  '  79.359  '  133,604  '  zo:,  .?0  '  '  '  '  '  FRANCE  :  174.042  :  189.330  :  161,141  :  209.083  I  243,795  I  270.956  17S,  ~tiS 
: RELAND  93. 439  :  73.213  82. 105  I  79 '007  :  96.565  :  81,198  I  12 i. i !7 
I TAl. lA  222.364  181 .630  235,563  :  154.166  ' 
95,878  ' 
178,380  '  zs.:..:: ~0 
LUXEMBOuRG  1. 444  :  •• 248  0. 933  :  1,833  '  3,893  '  2,140  '  3.  7  '  ' 
NEDERLAND  24.646  :  19. 463  20.103  :  22.124  ' 
13,797  '  5,260  '  20. ·.-;;3  '  ' 
PORTUGAL  '  :  :  :  32.818  '  62.165  '  121 ,945  '  179 .c95  '  '  ' 
UN! TEO  KINGDOM  151. 107  134,590  '  123,734  '  104.526  '  84.763  '  82,209  I  78 ''  28  '  '  '  '  :  :  I  : 
:  '  '  '  :  '  '  ' 
TOTAL  ( •)  '  888.161  :  842.505  696.293  :  972.534  '  939,974  '  1. 180,000  '  1.461,991  '  '  '  '  :  : 
(•)  not  including  corrmltments  for  Regvlct ion  1852/78  (fisheries) 
t.NNEX  ob 
p~~ 
~rniltio,) 
!.IEMSER  STA iE  :  1963  :  1984  :  1965  '  1986  :  1987  I  1988  I  '"39  ' 
I  '  '  '  '  I  I  '  '  '  '  -- :  :  :  :  '  :  '  '  ' 
BELG IOUE  :  18.095  :  13.125  I  15,152  :  19 .J13  '  21.120  '  17,907  .  2t  :":5  '  ' 
DANioiARK  I  20,491  '  14,517  I  15.698  '  21.64  7  '  19,007  :  13.720  '  1  ~~  ·:J7 
'  '  '  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  '  107.699  '  91,030  82,599  :  109.269  '  132.240  '  131,696  '  1~U  _ 96 
'  '  '  '  ' 
ELL AS  I  21,912  '  52.826  83,989  i  68. 118  '  80,531  '  133,4611  I  19~ :'  1  '  '  ' 
ESPANA  '  '  :  :  '  22.687  '  90,520  I  17C, ·J36 
'  '  ' 
FRANCE  '  182.013  '  145.659  '  126.435  :  166.129  '  246.091  I  281.426  :  187, ·dB 
'  '  '  ' 
1  RELANO  '  84.084  I  65.543  '  74,068  I  ' 
64.875  :  91.215  :  81,667  I  9S. :..''J7 
ITALIA  '  106,630  :  130,030  '  177,645  170,881  '  154,215  ' 
199,611  ' 
280 ,2105 
'  '  ' 
LUXE1.480URG  :  0,534  '  3. 937  '  1, 767  '  2,302  4,524  I  2.328  '  3.675 
'  '  '  ' 
NEDERLAND  :  32.227  24.817  :  18,683  17.600  '  18.151  i  5,442  '  17,166 
'  '  ' 
PORTUCAL  '  '  '  '  :  29,982  I  100,191  '  150,526 
'  '  '  '  ' 
UNITED  KINGOO!ol  I  149,634  I  115.029  '  115,513  '  86,552  '  87,591  I  84,528  '  72,217 
'  '  '  ' 
I  :  I  '  I  I  ' 
I  '  '  '  '  I  '  '  '  ' 
TOTAL  (•)  I  723.319  '  656,513  I  711,549  '  769,086  '  907,354  '  1. 142.502  '  1. 349,350 
'  '  '  '  ' 
I  I  I 
(•) not  lncludlnQ  payments  for  ReQulatlon  1852/78  (fioheries) ~ 
(PORI /0  I Y  /EN/0025-7) 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  1  9  8  9 
DIRECT  MEASURES  REGIONAL 
BY  MESURE 
ANNEX  7a 
13·''f!ili$1i4:itj 
(ecu million} 
'  :  -------:  '  '  '  Item  Measure  Member  State  Toto!  :  Objective  1  :  Objective  5o  '  Objective  5b  Transitional  '  :  :  ' . 
'  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  . 
3011  l  R.  1941/81  8ELGIOUE/6ELGIE  l  3,745  :  '  '  1,000  '  2, 745  '  '  ' 
- SelQlon  progrotm1e 
3010  l  R.  39H/86  BELG IOUE/BELG IE  6,000  '  6,000  '  '  .  '  .  Belgi<m  stcur;~hterhouses 
3011  l  R.  2088/85  - iMP  Progrorm>e  forestry  (R.269/79)  FRANCE  4,099  :  :  2.844  .  1, 255 
3011  R.  2088/85  I TAL lA  17.392  1' 707  :  '  3.923  '  11,762  '  .  - IMP  ProgroOT'IT\O  <orest<y  (R.269/79) 
3010  R.  2086/85  FRANCE  1 '538  :  .  1, 468  '  0,050  '  ' 
- IMP  Progrorrme  infrastructure  (R. 1760/78) 
3010  R.  2088/85  - I~P  Prog:"'crrme  inf restructure  (R. 176J/78)  I TAL  lA  4,548  3. 041  :  '  0' 364  1,143 
:  '  '  '  :  '  ' 
TOTAL  37.322  4,748  :  6, 000  l  9.619  :  16,955 




Item  Meosu r e  :  Member  State  :  Total  Objective  1  Objective  5o  '  Objective  5b  :  Tronsi t ionol  P  ~ e·-89  ' 
unclc~sif iobte 
corrrni tments 
3000  R.  1760/78- Infrastructure  Progrcnme  l  FRANCE  2' 409  l  '  :  2,409  ' 
R.  1760/78  - Infrastructure  Progromne  l  I TAL lA  9, 807  :  '  l  '  :  9.eo7  ' 
3000  1  R.  269/79  - Forestry  progrcmne  l  FRANCE  '  5, 455  :  l  '  :  '  5. 455  '  '  ' 
R.  269/79  - forestry  progronme  '  I TAL lA  :  23.74  7  '  :  23.747  '  ' 
3000  ~  R.  1362/78- Irrigation  in  the  Mezzogiorno  '  I TAL lA  :  '  :  '  ' 
3010  R.  1943/81- Progrcrrme  in  Norther!"'  Ireland  l  UN I TEO  K I NGOOM  :  1 '519  .  :  1, 519 
3000  l  R.  1038/81  - Germon  progrorrme  DEUTSCHLAND  4' 336  l  :  '  '  4' JJ6  '  ' 
3011  I  R.  1941/61- B•lgion  progrorrme  l  BELGIOUE/BELGIE  0, 410  :  0,041  0.022  :  0,347 
3000  l  R.  2968/63  - Gree<  prograrme  l  ELLAS  : 
3011  l  R.  2088/85- IMP  progrorrrroe  forestry  (R.269/79)  t  FRANCE  4' 384  :  :  l  0, 434  0.215  ' 
3. 735 
3011  l  R.  2088/85  - 11.4P  progronrne  forestry  (R  269/79)  l  I TAL  lA  :  13' 423  l  0. 799  :  1. 572  7,593  ' 
3,459 
3010  l  R.  2088/85- IMP  prograrm>e  infrastructure  (R.1760/78)  :  FRANCE  :  5,605  :  '  l  5,605 
' 
3010  R.  2088/65- IMP  progrorm>e  infrastructure  (R. 1760/78)  '  I TAL IA  '  3, 458  '  :  :  ' 
3, 458 
'  '  '  '  '  '  I  :  :  .  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
TOTAL  '  74,553  0, 799  '  :  2,047  7,830  63,877  '  . (PORI/D I V/EN/D025-8) 
MEMBER  STATE  '  Toto I  ' 
l 
BELG IOUE/BELG IE  l  5, 546 
OANMARK  '  6,925  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  '  23.696  ' 
ELL AS  :  56.383 
ESPANA  :  48.090 
FRANCE  '  43.954  ' 
IRELAND  '  32.958  '  I TALl A  :  72.004 
LUXEI.IBOURG  '  0. 167  ' 
NEDERLAND  :  s. 935 
PORTUGAL  :  44.931 
UN I TED  ~I  NGDOM  20.026 
: 
' 
TOTAL  ' 
361,615 









BUDGET  EXECUTION  1989 
DIRECT  MEASURES  - GENERAL 
R.  355/77  - PROCESSING  AND  MARKETING 
Budget  item  3010 











Objective  5b 
_l~_~U_IJ'Ii_ll  i(;l_~) 
Trons it ionol 
------------------------~--------------------.-------------------~---------------------.--------------------.-------------------~--------~~~~~~-: 
MEMBER  STATE  '  Tot ol  '  : 
: 
'  ' 
BELG I OUE/BELG IE  '  8,749  ' 
DANMARK  '  3. 569  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  '  12. 7D6  ' 
ELL AS  '  21.994  ' 
ESPANA  :  23.004 
FRANCE  :  35.295 
IRELAND  :  14.978 
I TAL lA  59,004 
LUXEI.IBOURG  0,059 
NEDERLAND  :  '·  238 
PORT!X;AL  :  16,030 
UNITED  KINGDOM  '  12,98.1  '  '  '  : 
TOTAL  :  212,607 














Objective  Sb  Transitional  Pre-89  unclossifioble: 














ANNEX  8o 
l33¥11iijill§ 
ANNEX  8b 
~ (P\:J11;lliV/fN/C026-1) 
II+V<  9 
··!t"·&:ahti 
(EDJ  lOll) 
I  tEUT~  l  FlWCE  I  ELLAS  I 
Regico  IN..m- lAid  IRe<Jion  ltt.m- lAid  !Region  ltim- lAid  I  Region  lttm- \Aid  I Regioo  I!Un- lAid 
,  EIElG 19..£/W-G IE 
[R~ioo  lt-Un- \Aid 
\ber  l<;~rmted 
lot 
lber  \grcnted 
lot  I 
h)er  lgrO'lted  I  \ber  lgrmted  I 
lof  :  \of  r  l 
lber  lgrmted 1 
lot  r  I 
lber  lQt"cnted  I 
lot  l  ' 
\pro- :  :pro- I  :pro- l  lpro- I  lpro- l  lpro- l 
ljects I  \jects!  l  ljectsl  l  ljectsl  I jectsl  IJechol 











l.Arwers/  l 
\Mtwerpenl 
lL irrbour<V'I 
\Lill'tlurg  l 
lBrct.x.1t  l 
lHJillOUt/  I 
~: 













6  l  2. 345  1  benhovn 
'  -, 
10 




2. 547  lberilavn 
'  ' 
-I 
' 
3  I 
/Vest  for  :  39 
\Storeboeitl 
'  ' 
IGronl<nd 
386  I 
lF!ere 
551  1Regicoer 
4  l  1.281 
4  I  1.559 
964 
1. 276 
38  11.546 
-: 
42 
\Schleswig\  I  l lie-de  - : 
lt-blstein  l  3  l  198  \Frmce  1 
1  \Olarp<l9'le l  5 
:tlcntxJrg  - 1  lArderY)es  \ 
r  iPicordie  : 
lNissi 
'  ' 
1.-485  lAnotol iki 
\Stereo 
389  ' 
27 
662  lGol icio 
I 
12.290  IAstur ics 
'  '  '  ' 
lCaltobr io  1 




'  ' 
IBrsren 
'  ' 
4  : 























'  ' 
'  -, 
'  -, 
'  ' 
\tbrrrondi el 
\Centre 
1.017  \Bosse- r 
1  tbOTO"ld i e 1 
3.075  lBourg:qte\ 
\f'.brd-Pos-i 
!de-Coloisl 
2.335  !Lorraine  I 
\Aisoce 
2.496  IFrmche- I 
'  ' 
lPoys-de- l 
3.184  l !a-Loire  : 






1  I 
21 






l. 192  I 
1.004  \Pelopo-
lnissos 
1.123  : 
1  368  lThroki 
'  '  l.Anatol iki 
256  IMckecbn i a 
502: 
\Kentr iki 
922  IM;j(edJnio 
8.159  lUitiki 
170  :~eOOnia 
'  ' 
2.707  llpiros 
2.464  I 
lKentr iki 











I  : 
24  :  13.18J  lCosti llo- : 
I  Leon 
l,J5J  !Costillo-
:Lo M::n:ho 
1  l  1.171  !Extra-
42 
liTOd.Jr a 
4.450  : 
1Catolr.:no 




\RhOne- 6  l  2.012 l  I 
lA! pes 
\.Auvergle  1 
llcnguedoc:  36 
lfbussi II.  l 
lProvence-l  13 
!COte 
lThessol io  I  23 
1.490  I 
7.243  IKri li 
: 
2.633  lM.Jit i-
lregionol 
10 
'  -, 
4.202  IO::rn.ztidod 
\Valencia 
1. .4EO  I 
1Boleores 
l.Ancblucia 





5  l  575  ' 
IM.Jrcia 
7.551  ' 
lCeuto y 
!Melillo 
l  l  lCax:Jrim 
+-f2rel-56.383 : 
14  :  6.096  : 
'  ' 










'  ' 




1.681  : 
1.049  : 
'  '  3.012  : 
' 
1.406  : 
' 
5.026  : 
4.374 
4  :  2.864 
19  :  5.974 
'  ' 
25  l  5. 4(15 
'  ' 
1  l  49 l 
28  :  5.505  : 
5  :  796  : 
'  ' 
6  :  2.073  : 
191  :  48.090  : 
IREL)I.()  I  TAL IA  l  t-.£r£Rl..JK)  I 
!t-Vn- lAid  ' 
Region  J.un- lAid  l~  lAid  !Region  IN..m- lAid  l  Re<Jion  ltun- :Aid  l  I 
lgrmted  :  lber 
I  of 
lgrmted:  lber  lgrO'lted  lber  lgrmted  lber  lgrmted  l  lber  lgrcnted  : 
lot  I  lot  l  lof  lot  1 
lpro- l  1  lpro- l  1  lpro- l  lpro- :  lpro- l  •  lpro- :  1 
'::---:--'fl·:::ec=c\:"s+l  -=~-=-'IC:-:---:---'IC"'j"ec::,:\;::s+l  -:;-
lfhnegol  3.~ lPieronte  7  I  7.041 
I  __cl;>j~ec~\~s+l--~~~~---~~---~~~-~~~~sTl-=~~~~~----~~j~ec~t~s~l--~~~ 











~ req /()()(]! 
!Volle 
1.548  !d'Aosta 
2.286 
\Lig.Jrio  : 
llcn'bordio  l 
:rrentlno- : 
IAite .Adigel 
I  veneto 
9  1  ."5.013  lF..-iul i-
IVene:z io G. 1 
8  5.511  lfmilicr 
'  ' 
:lbrogno 
5.  9.})  l T  O&Ca'IO 
lltrbr io 
2. 145  lMorche 
4.340  lCarproia 
l.Abruni 
6  :  4.626 
lMltise 
lPuglio  : 
lBosi ticotal 
lColc:brio 
lSici I io 
lSordeg"IO 
lMdtl-
-I  llx:lurg  lningen  lfhuro e  !Yorkshire-!  4  I  1.686: 
5  I  1.959 I 
7  :  5  997  ! 
3  :  2.500  : 
11  4 . .3JO  : 
1.769  : 
21  10. 173 
9  :  1.641 
3  :  1.470 l 
7  :  4. 148  l 
9  l  4.207  : 
J  :  2.168  l 
2  l  002  I 
4  :  4 . .}44  I 
2  :  4.059  l 
4  l  3.061  : 
3:  ... ~: 
6  :  2.645  : 
5:  .... aaa  I 
lfr ies- 96  lUirtlo 
l lend  lTraros 
1DrenthP.  - ,  :M:::r1tes 
/Over- .385  :aeiro 
I i jsse  I  lli  torol 
(Gelder- 11  1.056  lBeiro 
llond  lInter 10r 
:utrecht  4.31  lRibotejo 
INoord- 2  I  270  le Oeste 
\tbllond  !Alentejo 
lZuid- 6  964  !AigJrve 
ttbllond  !At;ore-s 
!Zeeland  1J  l.O'll  lModeiro 
lt-bord- 10  1.003  : 
lBrdxnt  f 
\Linburg  l.OC\5  I 













1. 963  lSouth--Eost I 
!Sout~stl 
14.934  lWest- : 
l._.i  dt<:ror:~s  I 
J.  920  l  Nor th-Wes t I 
1. 151  !Wales 
386  I  Scot land  l 





'  ' 
1  I  1.862  : 
'  w: 
1  I 
'  ' 
21 
2  I 
251 
14  : 
-I 











I. Mi lk prodx:ls 
II. Meat 
Ill  Wine 
IV.  Fruit <nd vegetcbles 
V.  F\(;llllrlers;.  ct'ld  pl01ts 
VI.  fishery prod.Jct& 
l  VII.  Cereals 
:v11 I.  MirRJI  teed 
IX.  Seeds 
X.  Egg;  end poultry 
XI.  Olive oil 
l  XII.  Tobocoo 
lXIII. other 
!TOTAl  AfO  GR.ANltD 
I  TOTJL  IN'YESMNT 
SECTOR 
tun- f Aid 
ber  I gtmte<:t 
of  I 
pro-: 
jectsl 











: ttm- I Aid 
I ber  l grmted 
I of  I 
l pro-t 
jectsl 
3  1.68J 
10 
.  - . 
1  : 
25 
- : 
.  - . 
.  - . 








f:J...OCEl  t)((OJfl()-4  1989_ 
DIRECT  !.EASI.I£5  :  I£G IOIR. 
~lot  ion (EB:)  No  35o/T7 - 1009 
Seetorol  bred<dc:w\  for eo:::h  UMber State 
~~lAid 
I ber  I grmted 
~  of  I 
:pro- l 
1 jectsl 
I  1  soo 
7.667 
4  1  2. l!i> 
\1  2.899 
5  l  1.!:()2 







12  2.512 
l t-lm- I Aid 
I ber  I  gronted 
l of  1 
l pro- I 
jectsl 
18  9.621 
15  6.!155 
9  I  6.05l 
11 












95  23.696  I 205  56.36J 
119.5n  134.969 
l  tUn-- I Aid 
l  ber  I ormtod 
I of  I 
I pro- 1 
jectsl 




1  : 
22 
20 
.  . 
.  - . 
2  : 












I tun- l  Aid 
I ber  l  grcntod 
I of  I 
I pro- I 
:  jectsl 
I  2  618 
I 
14  6.461 
6.010 
57  13.119 
417 
11 
5  :  l.Ol4 
2  : 
e  I  2.111 
I 
.  - . 





I  IREJ...Ntll  '  ITAJ..IA.  :  LIJ)9.6J..f(;  lr-EDER..JKJ  '  fOm.G6l  lLNITfD  KIN:D:N  l  TOTAL  I  X 
l"'"'~-i"l  "'A;::i  d=-+:JMr~..;.I.:.::A::cid""--- 1"'-">-'-""'TI  ";A';Oid:;"-"'--+:tun-:7"'".1rA~i':;d--:i;c,IUn-;-'-TJ  ;_;A,id~-{Jtun-C,'-'!.!1J~Afi"'d=""-lf-,  77 tun-----:::rJ.:.::A~id-:----1'  ~f 
lber  :  grQ'lted  :bef  I gr01ted  lber  I grmted  tber  l  grm.ted  lber  ! grcnted  :ber  I  grmted  l  ber  I <iJrmted  total 
lof  l  lot  I  lof  I  lot  l  tor  I  lof  I  l of  : 
lprojf  lprojl  !projl  lproji  fprojl  lprojl  :  prcr- I 
·-:---:-::--;,--:-::-:-----flec=ts7 : ___  -fl"'ec;.;ls"-:lr  lects:  lectsl  l«hl  lectsl  jectsl  , 
I.  Mi tk  prodJCts  16  :  6.654  l  - 14  1  4.243  6  I  2.285  74  l  28.289  l  7.7 
: 
II. Meat  17  :  19.396 
Ill. Wine  -:  .  . 
' 
11  l  . 
. 
' 
lQ. 785  :  - J  .  ' 
18 
1  lJ. 1fl5  :  - I 
.  . 
16: 
-:  .  . 
2.696  a: 
'  I 
16  :  5.220  .  .  .  . 
: 




.  . 
88.127  :  24,0 
112  l  39.741  :  10,6 
IV.  fruit  <:nd  vegetcDies  3  I  1.4-49  :  2J  18.2tU  :  - 1  9  :  4$  t  28  t  13.690  12  :  3.216  216: 
: 
tJ t 
n.747  1  21,1 
I 
V.  Fi~rs end ploots  :  - ; 
VI.  Fishery prodx:\s  :  10  l  . 
I VII.  Ger&al'i  . 
!VIII. Mirrol  feed 
IX.  Seed5 
I 




5.249  19 
1.501  12 
:  5 .  .  -. 
' 
91  ..  :  - t  . 
9.589  f  - : 
5.206  I  1  I 
I 
2.926 I  - I 
-: 
X.  Egg;  Old poultry  2  :  1-n•  -I  .  -. 
XI.  OJ  i...,.e  oil 
:  X  I I .  Totxxco 
.  -,  .  .  -. 
21  213  I  - I 
1  ;  1.275  I  -I 
56 
.  -' 
3  :  100  19  I 
I 
21 
.  -,  . 
9  I 
62 
1.000 
12  t  l.J55 
9  : 
-I 
I 




3  :  .  .  .  . 
8.216  :  22  l 
2.563  1  I 






423  6  :  2.614 
- :  8  l  1..361 
I . 
150: 
106  I 
: 
12  I  .  . 
261 
3. 7.xl  :  1.0 
'  . 
46.38) I  oJ.2 
: 
26.670  :  . 
' 
7.073  : 
I 





30  l  9.979  l  2.7  .  ' 
40:  7.0:)1  :  1,9 
-:  - I  - ,  119  I  10. 75-J  I  2.9  .  I  I  I  l  /  I 
:x:11.  other  lJ:  J.6:n  4  I  3.co::>:  1:  111  6:  .l5t  2  l  J9t  a I  t.545  64  l  15.119:  4,1 
c-----+..,--·1  ll  1l  l  l  ll  11  I 
I  TGTJL  AI 0 GIWHID  --+1  _;46.:::._;1_0 3::;.2  .'::9567.;-...;l;'-1.:.:12'-7-J  -=n~.  004::0:::...;1__:2'+-l  ---,1~6~7  -+J  ..::5,_7  ..;.l  --c:6;:.:·c.::m07-...;l_:;105::::.._lf-:-:4:-'4.:.:.  93:::=-1 -+J  _,_76:::.  J  20. 026""-...;l;'-1'-'.  1"=29"-+J  ,_.=367::,.:.:·  6;,:1;.5..;.1_100=__......; 
ITOTJL  IIM:Sn.E:tfl  62.660  :  246.9]9  :  679  12.436  I  104.612  100.176  !1.440.273 : 
I 
Nf'£X  10 
··*P"t'",.i (PORI/DIV/EN/002&-3) 
ANNEX  11 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  1989 
DIRECT  MEASURES  :  REGIONAL 
Regulation  {EEC2  No  355L77  :  ~roject  a~~ I ications and  ~rejects financed 
Projects  received  '  Projects  actual I~  submitted  ' 
'  '  '  I  Not  '  '  l  Projects  financed  '  '  '  '  ' 
Member  State  :  Tat,,l  :Withdrawn  :  lnadmis- i  Not  in  :  selected  :  Total  :  Total  :  N~ber  '  Aid  I  Total  ' 
number  :  or  become  :  sible  l  accordance  :  owing  to  l  N~..mber l  investment  ' 
I  granted 
I  investment  I  I  I 
pointless  '  I  with  '  lock  of 
I  l  (ECU  1000)  '  I  (ECU  1000)  l  (ECU  1000)  I  I  I  I 
i  require- l  funds 
I  ments  '  I 
'  ' 
I  '  '  '  :  '  '  :  '  '  '  ' 
I  ' 
I 
:  '  '  '  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
BELG!OOE/BELGIE  '  176  '  '  '  '  143  176  I  248.046  '  33  '  11.548  I  49.320  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  l  '  '  '  '  '  I  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
DAI'I#.RK  '  24  '  2  '  :  '  5  22  '  7.678  l  17  '  6.925  '  67.642  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
I  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  '  156  l  1  :  '  '  70  155  '  203.118  '  85  '  23.700 
I  122.410  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  '  '  :  '  '  :  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
ELLAS  - '  291  '  '  l  '  91  291  I  145.121  '  200  '  56.757  '  136.685  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  '  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
ESPANA  '  545  '  5  '  1  I  2  369  '  540  '  446.437  '  168  '  48.125  '  262.578  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  '  '  '  '  :  '  '  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
FRANCE  '  321  '  :  2  '  4  '  168  :  321  :  316.477  '  147  '  43.954  :  196.683  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
:  '  '  '  :  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
IRELAND  '  98  '  1  '  '  :  59  '  97  '  169.001  '  38  '  32.960  '  86.092  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  .  '  '  '  '  '  .  '  I  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  .  '  ' 
IT ALIA  '  364  '  '  1  .  '  270  '  364  '  953.826  '  93  '  72.004  '  248.939  '  .  '  '  '  '  '  .  ' 
I 
'  .  ' 
I  '  '  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
I 
LUXEM30URG  '  2  '  :  '  '  - '  2  '  :  2  '  167  '  679  '  '  ' 
I  ' 
I  -
I  I 
'  .  '  '  I  '  I  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
NEDERLAND  '  85  '  '  '  '  31  '  85  '  43.218  '  54  '  6.935  '  72.436  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
I  .  '  ' 
'  '  '  '  '  '  I  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
I  '  ' 
I  ' 
I 
PORTUGAL  '  155  '  '  '  '  70  '  155  '  73.326  '  85  '  44.929  '  105.395 
'  '  '  ' 
I  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  .  '  '  '  .  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
UNITED  KINGDOM  :  181  :  9  '  :  '  119  '  172  '  242.973  '  53  '  20.021  '  100.964  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
I  I  '  '  '  '  I  '  I 
I 
'  '  '  '  ' 
I 
TOTAL  I  2.398  '  18  '  4  I  6  :  1.395  I  2.380  I  2.849.221  :  975  I  368.025  '  1.449.823 
'  '  ' (PORI /0  IV  /EN/002~-9) 
MEMBER  STATE 






o.  172 
o. 206 
0.378 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  1989 
0 I RECT  MEASURES  - GENERAL 
R.17/64- - F'rojects  of  long  standing 
Budget  item3010 
Objective  1  Objective  5o  Db j ec t i ve  5b  Transit ionol 
'  ' 
(e<:_u  millioi'l_) 





AIINEX  12 
III!IIID -
(PORI/D!V/EN/0026-4) 
ANNEX  13 
DIRECT  MEASURES  :  GENERAL 
Regulation  (EEC}  No  17[64 
Pa~ents u~  to  31.12.1989  (EUA[ECU) 
YEAR  i  BELGIQUE/  '  DANMA.RK  !DEUTSCHLAND  i  FRANCE  '  IRELAND  '  !TAL! A  i  LUXEMBOURG  '  NEDERLAND  '  UNITED  :  TO!AL  '  '  '  '  ' 
BELGlE  :  '  '  '  i  '  '  '  KINGDOM  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  '  '  '  i  i  '  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1964  :  700.945  :  - '  2.477.091  i  1.239.610  :  - '  2.402.608  :  - '  774-.585  :  - :  7 .594.[.:;9  '  '  ' 
1965  '  754.467  :  - '  4.425.619  :  2.820.969  :  - :  3.497.330  i  275.000  '  1.577.338  :  - '  13.350.7?.3  '  '  '  ' 
1966  '  3.144.330  :  - '  9.889.277  7.996.439  :  - i  7. 497.711  :  856.373  '  3.002.700:  - :  32.386.830  '  '  ' 
1967  1.907.374-l  - '  6.610.007  :  4.702.851  '  - '  6.953.202  :  25.600  '  2.023.198  :  - '  22.222.:::'12  '  '  '  '  ' 
1968  !  '  2.429.429  I  - '  7.478.915  :  5.825.649  :  - I  9.537.395  :  13.700  :  2.991.971  '  - '  28.277.C.:oSt  '  '  '  ' 
1  968  r b j s-II  '  3.984.221  i  - :  16.317.551  :  10.412.711  :  - '  11.132.848  :  800.000  '  4.480.372  i  - '  47.127.703 i  '  '  '  ' 
1969  I  '  463.847  :  - '  2.391.611  '  2.077.846  i  - i  1.667.638  :  - '  714.293  :  - '  7.315.~·.35;  '  '  '  '  ' 
1969  li-Ill-!Vl  8.840.837  :  - :  38. 191 . 942  :  30.057.182:  - '  36.501.275  :  94.550  '  11.765.713  :  - '  125.451.-c99:  ' 
I  I 
1970  '  8.771.656  :  - :  42.518.477  :  31.360.092  :  - '  32 . 371 . 703  :  374.867  '  11.779.967  :  - '  127.176.~02:  '  '  '  ' 
1971  :  11 . 295 . 372  :  - :  53.817.395  :  39.514.643  :  - '  34.746.852  :  1.696.023  '  15.184.213  i  - :  156. 254.;  'l8:  '  ' 
:  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
Total  :  42.292.478  - : 184. 11 7. 885  :  136. 007. 992  :  - I  1  46. 308. 562  l  4. 136. 113  '  54.294.350  :  - '  567.157 ....  ():  '  ' 
1964  to  1971  '  '  I  '  '  :  :  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  '  :  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1972  '  9.740.946  - :  42. 150. 610  :  27.513.199  :  - '  22.364.873  :  1.028.938  '  10.595.238  :  - '  113. 393.' c  ~:  '  '  '  ' 
1973  :  10.044.515  :  4.707.320  :41.787.978:  24.500.367  :  4.520.878  :  17.991.936  :  251.642  '  11.615.462:  16.337.421  '  131.757.:;19!  '  ' 
1974  I  '  3.785.094  :  3.163.046  :  24.881.306  :  13.272.708  :  2.634.394  :  8.599.607  :  67.525  '  5.319.411  :  6.425.799 
I  68.148.  ··o:  I  I  ' 
1974  II 
I  9.802.813  :  6.275.691  :  23.781.856  :  20.673.409  :  4. 699.497  :  14.656.396  :  862.182 
I  7.693.662  :  13.914.507 
I  1  02 . 360  J  ~ s :  I  I  I 
1975  I  '  5.492.021  :  5.024.173  :  29.128.857  :  16.878.744  i  3.082.480  :  9.219.880  :  14.962  :  9.269.620  i  6.563.173 
I  84.673.~10!  I  I 
1975  II  '  5.714.188  :  3.476.048  :  20.658.395  :  1  6. 61 0 . 331  :  3.167.810  :  9.959.029  :  - :  5.497.709  :  13.762.044  I  78.845.5'541  ' 
1976  :  15.323.352  :  9.919.962  :  61.068.107  :  33.665.036  :  11.054.254  :  23.884.324  :  96.024 
I  14.168.510  :  17.845.513 
I  187.025.0821  I  I 
1977  :  11.884.448  :  8.252.351  i  57.625.498  :  31.840.666  :  7.148.147  :  20.145.877  :  82.079 
I  8.365.743  :  15.898.112  :  161.242.9311  ' 
1978  :  199.469  :  - '  1.066.922  :  1. 397.641  :  - :  3. 271.521  '  - '  - '  -
I  5.935.5531  ' 
I  I  I  I 
1979  :  11.516.817  :  1. 989.689  27.143.361  :  9.397.977  :  2.387.911  '  19.840.723  :  1.521.945 
I  8.025.545  :  8.127.528  '  89.951.496:  I  I  I 
'  '  '  :  '  '  '  :  '  :  '  I  '  ' 
I  '  ' 
I  ' 
GRAND  1125.796.141  :  42.808.290  :513.410.775  :  331.758.070  :  38.695.371  :  296.242.728  :  8.061.410  :  134.845.250  :  98.874.097  : 1 . 590. 492. 1321 
TOTAL (PORI/DIV/EN/0026-5) 
ANNEX  14 
DIRECT  MEASURES  :  GENERAL 
Regulation  No  17/64/EEC 
Protects  financed  in  each  Member  State 
MEMBER  STATE  Projects  Projects  Projects  not  Projects  : 
I  financed  completed  carried out  under  way:  J... 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  788  765  22 
DANMARK  145  143  2 
DEUTSCHLAND  1 .645  1 .609  36 
FRANCE  1. 049  992  54  3 
IRELAND  313  287  25 
ITALIA  2.414  1. 752  e61 
Ll1XEMBOURG  39  37 
NEDERLAND  513  485  28 
UNITED  KINGDOM  550  519  30 
TOTAL  7.456  6.589  859  8 ~ 
(PORI/DIV/EN/0026-6) 
Ai •:•!EX  15 
DIRECT  MEASURES  :  ~ENERAL 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77 
Rate  of  payment  of  aid  granted 
Payments  as% of  commitments  (position  ot  31.12. 1989) 
Aid  l  fononced  l  MEMBER  S  T A T  E 
granted  for  \n  \BELGIQUE/  DAI>MA.RK  :  DEUTSCI+- l  ELLAS  ESPANA  '  FRANCE  l  IRELAND  '  !TAL! A  l  LUXEM- \NEDERLAND  l  PORTUGAL  UNITED  '  ' 
projects  of  '  '  BELGIE  :  l  LAND  :  '  '  :  :  l  BOURG  '  I  KINGDOM  '  '  '  '  ' 
ear 
'  '  '  ' 
1978  I  1978  I•)  94,42  I•)  82,99  :•)  95,50  '  - '  - I•)  80,35  I  72,48  :•)  68,72  I •)  89,11  I•)  82,92  '  - 90,51  '  '  ' 
1979  '  1979  I•)  94,81  :•)  94,75  I•)  92,03  :  - '  - '  89,21  '  76.15  '  74,14  I•)  95,72  '  85,69  '  - :.  )  83. 12  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1980  '  1980  l*)  99,85  \.)  97' 14  : *)  92' 12  '  - :  - '  88,67  :•)  88,02  '  74,35  ~.)  0,00  :•) 84,74  '  - :•)  76,47  I  ' 
I  I  ' 
1981  '  1981  :•)  95,87  I•)  98,77  :  90,08  '  89,85  '  - '  92,98  I  89,34  '  75,63  : •)  93, 15  :•) 97,20  '  - :•)  92,29  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1982  '  1982  :•)91,52  I•)  92,70  '  90,98  I•)  87,87  :  - I  92,38  '  81,33  I  70,09  '  100,00  :•)  97,21  '  - '  82,47  '  '  '  ' 
I  ' 
1983  '  1983  '  96,58  :•)  93,53  :  90,52  :  60,32  '  - '  87,69  '  66,58  :  84,30  :•)  99,24  '  91,97  '  - '  80,15  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1984  '  1984  '  94,49  :•)  96,83  '  76,84  '  74,92  '  - '  82,59  '  57,28  '  79,50  I•)  99,96  '  91,22  '  - l  75,11  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1984  '  1985  '  100,00  I•)  42,52  '  100,00  :  52,37  I  - '  79,30  '  68,85  :  62,66  I  - I•)  79,32  I  - '  68,27  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1985  '  1985  '  90,41  '  84,55  '  85,60  '  43,34  '  - '  79,13  '  57,89  '  65,89  I•)  89,73  I  89,59  '  - •  57,32  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1986  '  1986  I  82,56  '  85.02  '  79,78  '  16,45  '  38,02  '  63,62  :  52,74  '  59,90  '  - :  73,85  I  50,63  '  65,53  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1987  '  1987  '  77,82  '  77,69  '  58,58  '  13,42  '  30,11  '  61,65  '  58,30  '  36,55  '  4,89  .  80,49  '  35,65  .  49,03  '  '  '  '  .  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1988  '  1988  '  52,59  '  39,33  '  31,87  I  12,56  '  8,90  :  43,51  '  36,56  :  17,83  :  0,00  I  36,14  '  17,62  '  38,96  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
1989  :  1989  '  10,53  '  18,65  .  6,89  '  2,03  '  0,00  I  7,03  '  3,99  :  0,00  '  0,00  '  12,14  '  0,81  '  1,44 
'  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
'  '  :  . 
'  '  ' 
(•)  The  outstanding  amount  consists of  balances,  renunciations  and  cancel lations. (PORI/01 V/EN/0025-20) 
DIRECT  MEASURES 
REGIONAL  ANO  GENERAL 
PAYMENT  OF  AIO  GRANTED  AS  :1:  OF  CO ..... ITWENTS  ON  31.12.1989 
ANNEX  16 
(ecu  mi II ion) 
355/77  1362/78  i  1750/78  :  1i50/7S-(PIIA)  f  ,;$;79 
l  MEMBER  STATE  t  Poio  Oeeorn- Sti!!  to  l  Paid  Oecom- ~Still  to  Paid  Oecom- 1  Still  to  l  Paid  l  Oecom- I  Still  to  J  Paid  l  Oecom- l  Still  to 
:  :  l  mitted  :be paid  1  :  -nitted  1  be  poid  1  mitted  l  be  poid  1  l  mitted  l  be  paid  l  :  mit~ed  :  be  paid 
:  l  i  :  1  :  :  :  :  1  :  :  :  ;  l 
BELGIQUE 
OANMARK 









UNI TEO  Kl NCOOM 
TOTAL  EEC 












UN I TED  K  I NGOOIA 





















































o.oo  28' 89 
0.00  28.89 
1938/81 
92,40  •.  86  2, 74 
76,04  6. 48  17.48 
so .28  6,06  13,66 
1941/81 
37 .so  0.42  61.78  90.10  4. 41  • ,49 
30.87  o.oo  89.13  83.16  10,10  6,H 
34,60  0,23  65.17  85.39  a ,60  6,01 
1943/81  2968/83 
;  Still  to  1  Paid  :  Oecom- :Still  to  l  Paid  OecOfT'l'- /  Sti[l  to  1  Paid  1  Dctc~  1  Still  to  1  Paid  :  D~cOtTt- S:Jit  to 
:be paid  t  rnitted  l  be  paid  l  l  milted  :  be  paid  t  t  mitted  l  be  oo;d  t  t  mittetl  ce  paid 
'  I  I  J  I 
I  1  I  I  I 
22.02  0.09  77,89 
79,50  12' 10  B. 40 
80,97  0,00  19.03 
65,32 
38 '95 
80,77  6.15  ll.08 
50.27  79.50  12,10  8.40  22.02  0,09  77.89  80.77  8.15  ll.OS  80,97  0,00  19,03 
-(PORI /0 I V/EN/0025- I 0) 
I tern  Measure 
301 I  R.  1975/82- DevelopiT'ent  progrorrrne 
3000  R.  895/85- Wine-mok ing 
3000  R  3222/68- Frost  damage  o! ive  groves: 
3011  l  R.  1118/88- Agricultural  development 
3011  R.  3224/88  Emergency  f'l"'easures  { •) 
3011  0.  79/174- Flood  protection  t"ierault  Volley 
30, 1  ;  R.  1400/81  - Beef  cot t l e 
3011  R.  19<0/81- lOP  Lozere 
30' I  0.  81/527- 0.0.  progromne 
;  JOtl  ·'. 
270/79- AQticulturo:  advisory  services 
3011  R.  194~/81  - Stock-forming 
3011  R.  1401/86- North  1 tal ion  progro.'TITle 
3000  R.  1654/66- Frost  domoge  olive groves 
3000  R.  1654/86- Frost  domoge  olive  groves 
3011  R.  1820/80  - Wes \  of  l reI and  prograrrme 
3011  R.  1054/81  -See!  co\\le 
3011  R.  3606/66  - Emergency  measure 
3011  l  R.  3828/85- Development  progrO!'!TI'le 
3000  :  R.  2239/86  - Vine-growing 
' 
301\  R.  2088/85  - I .M.P 's 
3011  R.  2088/85  - I .M.P 's 
301\  R.  2088/85- l.M.P's 
3011  R.  1402/86  - W•stern  Isles  of  Scotlor.d  progromne 
TOTAL 
BUDGET  E  X  E  C  U  I  0  N  1  9  a  9 




[  FRANCE 
! TAL  lA 
:  .. 
l  FRANCE 




l  POR1'UGAL 
l  ELLAS 
:  FRANCE 
'  I TAL  lA  '  : 
UN I TED  K I NGOOM 
I NO I RECT  MEASURES  REGIONAL 
























Objective  1 
66.655 
1. 164 













(•) of  the  total  CCMTTI'Iitmen-i  of  ECU  20.7.:S7  'Tiillion  ECU  15.492 million  was  poid  in  1989. 


















ANNEX  17 
fit'i1ffit~s fl!liffli·'ih!h4i (PORI /D  IV  /EN/0025- 1  1) 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  I  9  8  9 
I NO I RECT  MEASURES  GENERAL 
BY  MEASURE 
--------,---------------------------------------------------;---------------,---------------~----------------,----------------,------------,-~.---------------,--i~Er ~~~ 
Pr~.-89  l 
Item  : 
30DO  l  R. 
R. 
:-------: 
'  '  '  ' 
3000  R. 
R. 
:--------: 
I  3000  l  R. 
:--------: 
' 
l  3000  \  R. 
'  '  ·--------, 
'  ' 
3000  l  R. 
R. 
3000  l  R. 
R. 
3000  I  R. 
R. 
M~osu  r e 
1360/78  - Produc~r  groups: 
1360/78- To101 
1035/72- Producer  groups  fruit  or-.d  vegetables 
1D35/72  - Toto/ 
1'63/78- Conversion  areas  under  vines 
456/80  - A.oandonrnent  oreos  under  vines 
777/65- Abandonment  areas  ul'lder  vines 
777/85  - Total 
1442/88- Abandonment  areas  under  vines 
1H2/88 - Toto! 
456/60- v;neycrd  restructur;ng  (payments) 
458/60  - Total 
Member  State  Toto!  :  Objective  1  Objective  5o  Objective  5b  Transit iono I  uncfCJ~•sifioble 
1  conq,j tment~  '  :  '  '  , ____ __ 
:  : 
:  ELLAS  '  ' 
'  I TAL  lA  ' 
'  ' 
1  ELLAS  '  ' 
FRANCE  : 
I TAL  lA  : 
UN I TED  KINGDOM 
: 
:  --------------: 
'  I TAL  lA  ' 
FRANCE  : 
[  ELLAS 
ESPANA  '  ' 
FRANCE  : 
:  '  '  ,-
: 
:  ELLAS  : 
ESPANA  '  ' 
FRANCE  '  ' 
I TAL lA  : 
'  '  :  '  '  : 
I  DEUTSCHLAND 
ESPANA  '  ' 
FRANCE  '  ' 
I TAL/A  I ------ :  I 
0,024 
o. 237  '  '  o. 261  '  ' 
0,437  : 
l' 142  : 
0,077 
0,321  : 
1 '977  : 
1,902 
0.263 
3,033  '  ' 
5,840  ' 
6,873  '  ' 
2,611  : 
13' 433  : 
71 '43 1 
69' 150  '  ' 
156,625  ; 
: 

























------l  I  l-------: 
,-









5,195  I'\, 
6, 769 
1, ..  01  6.769  f  "\_  .  -- .  _  -- _  I  J. 487  I  '•{._ 
1.,),::1~10  13,996 
----------------------·---------------1--------:------------i-----·  ·---··  -,  '  -- '  '  '  -----1  1-------
"  • (PORI /0  I V/EN/0025-12) 
1 tem  t-4eosure 
3000  R.  2511/69- Citrus  fruit 
R.  2511/69- Total 
.---.------·---
:  3000 
I +JO,: 
'  ' 
D.  72/159  -Form modernization 
0.  72/159  - Total 
:---:---------
3000  D.  72/160  -Cessation  from  terming 
D.  72/160  - Toto! 
:----: 
: 
JOOO  D.  72/161  - Socio-economic  guide  nee 
o.  72/161  - Total 
'  '  ·----, 
'  '  3011  l  D.  75/268  - Less-favoured  ofeos 
D.  75/268  - Total 
Member  State 
ELL AS 
I TAL  I A 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  1989 
I NO I RECT  J.IEASURES  GENERAL 
BY  MEASURE 









Objective  5o  Objective  5b  Transit lonol 
ANNEX  18,2 
ptmru¥i{ittti-SU'  U?i 




l-------:  :  :  1-------






I TAL  I A 
LUXEMBOURG 
NEDERL ANC 


































·-----,  ·~, (PORI/0 IV  /EN/0025-1 J) 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  1  9  8  9 
I NO I RECT  MEASURES  GENERAL 
BY  MEASURE 
ANNEX  1073 
~$111P·Sit'•ll~i 
-------~---------------------------------------------------,---------------,----------------,----------------,----------------,---------------l!--------------~--~e~~ million)  !  Pre-89 
1 tem  Measure  Member  State  '  '  : 
'  ' 
3011  R.  797/85- Art.  '-Investments  BELGIOUE/BELGIE  i 
DAN MARK  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  '  ' 
ELL AS  '  ' 
ESPANA  '  ' 
FRANCE 
I RELANO  : 
I TAL lA  : 
LUX~MBOURG  : 
NEDERLAND  : 
PORTUGAL 
UN I TED  K I NGD0t.4 
'  '  R.  797/85- Art.  4- Total 
-, 
: 




ESPANA  : 
FRANCE 
IRELAND  : 
I TAL lA  : 
LUXEMBOURG  : 
NEDERLAND 
PORTUGAL  '  ' 
UN I TED  K I NGDOt.4  '  ' 
R.  797/85- Art.  7- Toto!  : 
-----, 
'  ' 
3010  R.  797/85  - Art.  9  - Form  accounts  BELG I DUE/BEL G IE  i 
DANt.IARK  ' 
ELL AS  '  ' 
ESPANA  : 
FRANCE  ( •)  ' 
I TAL lA  I 
PORTUGAL  : 
R.  797/85- Art.  9- Total 















































































Objective  5b 
.  .. 
Transit ionot  un-:lassifioble 
corrm i tmen t c -·  "  .. 
(PORI /0  I '1/EN/0025-14) 
6UDGET  EXECUTION  1  9  B  9 
INO I RECT  MEASURES  GENERAL 
BY  MEASURE 
Item  Meosur e 
3010  l  R,  797/85- ArL 10- Mutuel  oid  groups 
R,  797/85- ArL 10- Tote I 
3010  797/6':.>- Art  12- MonOt]ument  service<; 
R,  797/85  - Art, 12  - Toto I 
3011  l  R.  797/85  - Art. 15  -Compensatory  c I !owance 
R.  797/85- Art.15- Toto! 
.3011  R.  797/65  -Art .17- Joint  investment  schemes 
R,  797/85  - Art, 17  - Toto I 
(•)  paid  out  of  1990  appropriations (PORI /D IV  /EN/0025-15) 
BUDGET  EXECUTION  1  9  B  9 
Item  Measure 
:5011  t  R.  797/8.5- Art .19- Envi rol"lment 
R.  797/85  - Art. 19  - Tctol 
3011  R.  797/65- Art.20- Forestry 
R.  797/85  - Art .20  - Toto I 
3010  R.  797/85  - Art.21  -Vocational  troininQ 
R.  7~7/85 .- Ar\ .21  - Total 
TOTAL 
Item  Ueosur e 
390  R.  797/85- Set-aside  (50?.) 
TOTAL  (I) 
Member  State  l 
'  '  '  ' 
DEUTSCHLAND  '  '  UN I TED  K 1  NGOOM 
l 
'  ' 
DANMARK  : 
DEUT SCHLANO 
ELL AS  : 
ESPANA  : 
IRELAND  '  ' 
I TAL lA  : 
PORTUGAL  : 
:--------: 
:  : 





I TAL lA 
PORTUGAL 




'  '  : 
: 
'  '  : 
INDIRECT  MEASURES  GENERAL 
















0,  287 
2,549 
0,941 
1.  257 
7,281 
697.250 











:  0.020 
:  0, 004 
:  1.063 
'  ' 
:  0.307 
0.062 
:  2,549 
'  0,883  '  '  1. 257  ' 
'  5.056  ' 
I 
'  I 
:  328,675 
I  I  l 
l 
'  ' 
'  '  l 
'  ' 
'  l 
'  '  '  ' 
'  '  '  ' 
' 
'  : 
: 
'  ' 
: 
'  ' 
'  ' 
'  ' 
'  '  '  '  '  '  ' 
(1)  Jointly  financed  by  the  Cuorontee  and  Cui donee  Sections.  The  Cuorontee  Sect ion  shore  is  therefore  ECU  2.992  mi II ion. 
See  also  19th  flnonciat  report  on  the  activities  of  the  EAGGF  Guorontee  Section  (1989) . 
..  .. 















l  Objective  Sb  Trons it  tonal 
ANNEX  18,5 




coormi tmen t s 
:-------1  -:------
13,996 
-,  .. ( POR 1/0  IV  /EN/0025- 16 j 
Member  State 





! TAL lA 
PORTUGAL 
UN! TED  KJNGOOI.l 
TOTAL 
~ember  Sto:e 
BELG IOUE/BELG IE 
DEUTSCHLAND 
I TAL/A 
UN I TEO  K  1  NGOOM 
TOTAL 
"  • 
Nurrt>er  o~ 
prcj~cts 
15 




8  U  0  G  E  EXECUTION  1  9  B  9 
PILOT  ANO  OEMONSTRAT I ON  PROJECTS,  TECHN !CAL  ASSISTANCE  STUDIES  AND  C I RCULA T I  0.~  Of  RESULTS 
Execul ion  1969 
Corrmi tmel"lt  :  Payment 
0.  J 68 
0. 1$6 







Co'Mli tmen t  Payment 
0. 043 
0. 750  :  0,300 
c. 500  : 
1. 120  :  0,510 
2. 413  '  0,810  ' 
R.  797/65  - Art i c:  I e  22 
Budget  item  3D10 
(ecu million) 
Cumu I at  ed  toto Is  s i nee  co!TITJencernen t 










R.  4258/86- Article 










(ecu  mt II 1on) 
Cumuloted  totcls  5ince  cOOTTiencement 






of  occounts 
o. 300 
a. 510 
0,610 (PORI /01 V/EN/0025-17) 
MEMBER  STATE  , 
CODE  NO  , 
ELLAS  eeo 1  EL  001 
ELLAS  890 1  EL  002 
ElLAS  8901  EL  002 
IRELAND  8901  I R  001 
TOTAL 
.. 
BUDGET  E  X E  C  U  T  I  0  N  1  9  6  9 
OPERATIONAL  PROGRAMMES 
DESCRIPTION 
Crete  - Phylloxero  control 
Fletoponnese  - Apricot  product ion 
9rubbin9  ond  conversion 
Agricultural  pollution  control 
~ 
Objective  1 











ANNEX  20 
f@i$1iiijj1Liid'~; 
(ecu mi II ior 














CJearonce  of 
accounts ..  ..  w 
(PORI /D IV  /EH/002~- 18) 
1  NO I RECT  I.IEASURES 
Advances  ovoi lobi e.  u~ed,  carried  over  and  paid  in  1989 
AHNEX  21 
1  l  l  Advance  l  Rain-Oursement  lBolance  of  advance  l  Balance  of  l  Advance 
Meosur'e  "'"/Tber  State  ovoi I able  to  l  filCed  in  1989  l  O'W'Oi  table  on  l  reiiT'Ibursement  :  paid  in  1989  mode  in 
Member  State  \31.12.89  (advance  paid  in  1989  1  1989 
t  on  1. 1. 19S9  1 to  be  corr ied  over) 1  t 
,  1  2}  3  4  :  5  l  6  - 4  ...  5 
'  '  '  l  I  I 
Reqtof1ol 
Re9utot  on  {EEC)  No  1975/62 
ReQu  1 o t  on  ( EEC)  No  895/85 
Regu I ot  on  ( EEC)  No  2088/85 
Regul o'.  on  (E:EC)  No  ':  18/86 
Directive  i9/q4/EEC  : 
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